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Tamana Island Council
Profile 2013

Where the Council and the Church work well together

Abbreviations used

AKL—Air Kiribati Ltd;
ASWO—Assistant Social Welfare Officer
BTC—Betio Town Council
CBO—Community-Based Organisation;
Cllr—Councillor
COP—Council Operational Plan
CS—Cooperative Society
DBK—Development Bank of Kiribati;
ICW—Island Community Worker
IDC—Island Development Committee
IPO—Island Project Officer;
JSS—Junior Secondary School;
KiLGA—Kiribati Local Government Association
KNAO—Kiribati National Audit Office
KOIL—Kiribati Oil Company Ltd.
KPS—Kiribati Police Service;
KUC—Kiritimati Urban Council
MA—Medical Assistant;
MCIC—Ministry of Commerce, Industry and Cooperatives;
MHMS—Ministry of Health and Medical Services
MISA—Ministry of Internal & Social Affairs;
MOE—Ministry of Education;
MPW&U—Ministry of Public Works and Utilities;
NGO—Non-Government Organiaation;
RBC—Remittance Between Chests
SOE—State Owned Enterprises;
TSKL—Telecom Service Kiribati Limited
TUC—Teinainano Urban Council, on South Tarawa
WIW—Women Interest Worker

TUC, BTC and KUC.

Kiribati words used

Te Tina ni Kamwengaraoi—the name of the Social Welfare Association of the island
Te Roronrikirake—Youth
Unimwane—Old men ; Unimwane Association
Mwaneaba—meeting hall and place of social gatherings;

bwabwai—swamp taro
tuae—food made from pandanus paste
kamwaimwai—boiled toddy

Quick facts
Name of Council: Tamana Island Council
Community Statistics:
Total Land Area: 4.7 km 2
Total Population: 951
Annual Growth Rate: XX
Council Statistics:
Name of Mayor: Cr: Tetekia Itaake
Name of Clerk: Ms. Teitiaki X
No. of elected Councillors: 6
No. of special member: 1
No. of Nominated Member: 1
No. of Council Employees: 26
Election Statistics:
Date of last election: August 2012
Date of next election: August 2016
Financial Statistics
Annual Revenue 2012: $82,817
Contact Details:
Phone: Radio Telephone via TSKL;
E-mail addresses: The Internet was out in 2013
since 2009
Website: None; Link—www.kilga.org.ki
Logo: NIL

Members of the Tamana Island Council (L-R) - Back row: Cr: Baren T. Bataua (Barebuka), Ms. Timeata Nateri (Ueen
Tebaboua (Women’s) Association), Cr: Tebou Abitai (Bakaka), Tarateiti Toka (Assist. Clerk),
Front: Cr: Enota Kaitu (Bakarawa), Eimi (Acting Clerk), Cr: Berete Ritiri (Deputy Mayor; Bakarawa), Tokintekai Tibereti
(Bakaka)

About the Island
Location:
Tamana is located at 2030‘ S and 175058‘ E. It
is xx km East of Arorae, its closest neighbour,
and 544 km South South East of Tarawa, the
capital of Kiribati.
History and origin of the island:
Community Statistics
Villages—The people on Tamana are distributed to Its three villages, Barebuka to the north,
Bakaka in the centre and Bakarawa at the
southern end. The three villages form a continuous settlement on the western and sheltered
part of the island and their boundaries are determined by the locals and marked by such
landmarks as mwaneabas or dwellings. Each
village is subdivided into several sub-divisions
known as ―Ru‖, literally translated as ‗Room‖.
Demographics
The total population of Tamana during the 2010
census was 951 (459 males and 492 females).
Bakaka is the most populous village with 405,
(or 43% of the total population), Barebuka—
269 (28%) and Bakarawa—277 (29%). The
population of the villages by sex is shown in
Figure X.
Language – As elsewhere in Kiribati, people
speak the Kiribati language, a family of the
Austronesan language spoken in most of the
Asian and Pacific countries. There is, however,
a unique Tamana accent, characterised by a
flat intoned sentence with the last syllable

dropped abruptly and excessive use of swear
words. English is understood by those who
have undergone Junior Secondary education,
but its use is limited to conversation with foreigners. Many youths, after prolonged senior
secondary and higher education, tend to use a
mixture of Kiribati and English in their communication.
Religion – The KPC is the sole religion on the
island, but there are few Catholics and even
fewer members of the SDA, LDS and Bahaii, as
Figure X: Religious composition: (Source—Census 2010)
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shown in Figure X. The KPC works closely with
the Council and shares its compound. Some of
the church programmes are observed by the
Council staff, such as church service at 3 pm
on Wednesday afternoons, when offices close
to allow staff to attend it.

Dress – As elsewhere in Kiribati cotton clothes
are worn at all times. The use of uniforms is
popular on the island. Council staff
Figure X: village populations by sex: (Source—Census 2010 Report ).
have two uniforms, worn at different times of the week, one being
the black and white and the other
purple and black.
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Social Life
People on Tamana are united in
one religion and organised in the
way they come together to socialise, raise funds, implement projects and even undertake commercial activities such as making Virgin Coconut Oil (VCO). The ru is
usually the centre of the social life
of its members with the ru‘s
bareaka, the venue of social get
together and other events. Functions, feasts and events happen at
each ru, practically on a weekly

basis. The rus try to outdo one another in how
often they come together to work or have a
function. Then there are village functions and
feasts that bring the different rus together. And
on a higher level, island, Council and government events bring everyone together to celebrate and enjoy.
Each of the three villages are further divided
into three groups known as ―Ru‖. Each Ru has
a meeting house known as Umwaniwa, styled
after canoe houses with walls to keep the unwanted out. Some of the umwaniwa have been
modified and built as mwaneabas. These buildings are used for all social gathering and functions for the groups.

Members of one ‘ru’ celebrating Women’s Day in 2013

Entertainment—The people of Tamana are
sociable and are famous for their jesting and
teasing, often using swear language. Some of
the more common forms of entertainment are
bingo games, listening to music in kava bars,
kabotaeka—dancing to CD players with booming speakers by the children and teenage boys
and girls as a means of raising funds, and the
traditional taming of frigate birds. Sports, in the
forms of soccer and volleyball are also popular
forms of entertainment.
Kava Bars—There five kava bars on the island, with two each at Barebuka and Bakarawa villages, and one at Bakaka, close to the
Council quarters. These are all-men social areas where they pass the time away after doing
their fishing or domestic work. Two of the kava
bars have karaoke singing systems that has
helped develop singing talents of the patrons
and the youth. Women are not allowed in kava
bars.
Parks—There are two public parks which are
popular picnic spots on the island. These are
Nei Biriakinna Park, found at the Northern end
of the island and Tabonteang Park—located at
the Southern end of the island at the edge of
Bakarawa village. There are huts and local
bwia built at these spots which are used by
family and village groups during picnics or
campings. The only issue on this is the land is
owned by families and individuals and not
leased by the Council, which makes them vulnerable to such factors.
Sporting Facilities – There is only one main
soccer fields on the island, located at the Margaret Field Primary School compound in Bakaka village. Close to this is a basketball court
which use is pending a replacement of one of
the bouncing boards. Volleyball is also popular
and spaces between houses are often used as

A beach near the Biriakinna picnic place

Taming frigates for pets is a form of entertainment for
some

volleyball courts with afternoon games undertaken when a volleyball is available. The western side of the church at Bakaka is a sandy
patch that is used for wrestling, exercise and
other sporting activities by the youth, especially
in the early morning hours. A multi-purpose
court project in Bakaka village, has been partly
implemented with concrete foundation completed. A report from the IPO indicates that some
materials for the project have been removed
resulting in project stalling.
Non-Government and Community-Based
Organisations – There are six NGOs that are
recognised and/ or registered by the Council on
the payment of a registration fee of $20 per annum. These are the RAK, the Matangareia
Ainen Tamana (MAT), Ueen Te Baabona Association (Barebuka) and Rotin Bakaka, Nei
Otintaai of Bakarawa, Te Botaki n Unimwane n
Tamana and the Youth Association.
Extend of poverty
There is no sign of poverty on Tamana, where
households are small and subsistence living is
practised. Families earn modest income from
copra and other sources, including remittances
from relatives and family members working on
Tarawa and outside Kiribati.

people are taking coconuts from land not belonging to them. This new development is associated with the increase of kava consumption, as some kava dealers are selling the
item for coconuts.
2.
Kava consumption— This is related to the
above and some concern, especially by women, have been voiced on the amount of money and time consumed by the men in pursuing
the new kava culture. On the good side, many
church and social leaders have expressed
satisfaction with the decline in alcohol consumption occurring due to the increase in kava drinking. A new network is being created
by the kava bars and drinkers who come together on payday Fridays to fund raise and
drink together for respective kava clubs.
3.
Unemployment—There is not enough
paid jobs for employable persons on Tamana
and many have migrated to Tarawa looking
for jobs. Occasionally, big construction projects involve young men and women on the
islands, who otherwise work in the subsistence and informal sector.

Social Issues
The following are considered to be social issues that need to be dealt with:1.
Collecting coconuts from land belonging
to others—The are various complaints that

The Executive Committee of the thriving Women’s Association, having a meeting at the Council’s boardroom.

Natural Environment

The main boat passage at Bakaka village cut out of the reef and rocks. A boat load of passengers is approaching land,
during the visit of the MV Nakoraoi (background) to Tamana in June, 2013.

Climate
The island has a tropical climate with hot temperatures, high humidity and lots of sunshine
with the winds coming mostly from the east.
The average annual rainfall is 1273mm.

pits are over two metres in depth and quite
small. Unique bwabwai pits, carved out of the
rocky ground to about a metre in depth, are
found in the eastern part of Barebuka village.

Reefs—Tamana is surrounded by a fringing
reef that mark the edge of the island from the
deep ocean and provide fishing grounds that
support subsistence life on the island.
Anchorage—There are two anchorages that
are used by visiting ships and local fishermen.
The safest and most commonly used one is at
the Council HQs in Bakaka, where a passage is
situated. Another anchorage is at the northern
end of the island, at the western end of the runway, where it is sandy and quite safe during
calm days.
Passage—A man-made passage is located at
the anchorage at Bakaka, where the Council
and the Tamana Cooperative Society have
their base. The passage, measuring about sixty
metres, has been blasted in the rocky reef with
dynamite during the colonial period, and is
deep enough for boats at high tides.
Coconut areas—The inner margins of the island are filled with coconut, pandanus, and
other vegetation including pandanus trees.
These are areas where coconuts, from which
copra is extracted, are collected on a daily basis.
Bwabwai pits—There are many family and
individual bwabwai pits in the middle of the land
where fresh water is available. Most bwabwai Some bwabwai pits are carved out of solid bedrock

Local Economy
Local Economy
The Public sector—The government and Council
remain the biggest employer on the island. The government seconded staff that include Police, Medical,
Educational and other staff make up the biggest
group of employees on the island with the highest
salaries, followed by the Council, which has over 40
full time employees. Many development projects
which provide short termed employment for casual
labourers on the island also contribute to the island
economy.
The Private Sector – The private sector is quite
small on the island, consisting of one Cooperative
and four private shops. Tamana is one island where
the Cooperative movement is still strong. The Tamana Cooperative Society, established in the
1970s, owned and operated by its members, is still
providing retail services and acting as the sole Copra Agent to people on the island. It has seven staff,
running a main store, three canteens and a copra
shed.
Unemployment
Credit Schemes
There is only one remaining Village Bank that is still
operating. This is found in Barebuka village and is
still issuing loans to members. The other two from
the other villages, although no longer operational,
still retain their records providing hopes for revival of
the banks. The main reason for their bankruptcy is
unpaid loans from government workers who have
left the island without clearing their outstanding accounts. According to the IPO, several attempts by
the Committee, involving travels to Tarawa and other islands where the debtors have migrated to, have
been futile, sometimes, more costly than the amount
of loan to be recovered.

Infrastructure and Basic Services

Key Development Challenges and Issues

Key Community Assets and Opportunities

2. About the Council
Establishment
The Tamana Island Council was established by
the Colonial Government on 15 November,
1967.
Location
The Council headquarters is situated in Bakaka
village in close proximity to the KPC headquarter, the Tamana Cooperative Society main
store and office, the Nawai JSS, the Margaret The Council in session at its new Boardroom
Field Primary School and, at the extreme end
on the ocean side, the Health centre and clinic. means that its term will come to an end in SepThis area is central to everyone on the island tember-October 2016, although it is the prerogwith about the same distance from Barebuka in atives of the Minister of Internal Affairs to decide the actual date at which the term comes to
the north to Bakarawa in the south.
an end.
Wards
Council Committees
Tamana Island Council has three wards, with
three Councillors for each. The three wards The Council has two working committees—the
School Committee that deals with matters and
have the following boundaries:issues related to the Primary and JSS and the
1.
Barebuka—from the northern extremity to Island Development Committee (IDC).
but excluding plot Temara 39u.
2.

Bakaka—From Temara 39(u) to but excluding plot Tebaki 60 no.

3.

Bakarawa—From Tebaki 60 no. to the
southern extremity of the island.

Council Elections
The current Councillors were elected during the
Council elections that started from September
2012 by members of their wards. The six Councillors elected are Tetekia Itaake and Ms. Baren
T. Bataia from Barebuka, Tebou Teburae Abitai
and Tokintekai Tibereti from Bakaka and Enota
Kaitu and Berete Ritiri from Bakarawa. The
members of the full Council is given in Table X.
Election of Mayor
The Mayor, elected in October 2012 by registered voters on the island, is Tetekia Itaake,
who replaced XX.

Table X: Members of the full Tamana Council, including
Elected, Special and Nominated members.

Name

Designation

Mayor Tetekia Itaake

Mayor

Cllr: Enota Kaitu

Vice Mayor

Cllr: Tebou Teburae Abitai Bakaka
Cllr: Berete Ritiri

Bakarawa

Cllr: Tokintekai Tibereti

Barebuka

Cllr: Baren T. Bataua

Barebuka

Mr. Kairo

Nominated member,
MP for Tamana

XX

Special Members
(Rep. From Unimwane
Association

Ms. Timeata Nateri

Nominated member
(Ueen Tebaboua—
Women‘s Association)

Term of office
The current Council has a four year term that
started in September-October 2012. This

Administration
Council Staff

Table X: Names and positions of Council-paid staff in 2013

Government seconded staff—There are
five government-seconded staff working
at the Council HQs. These are the Clerk,
Treasurer, Assistant Treasurer, Island
Project Officer (IPO) and Assistant Social
Welfare Officer (ASWO).

Post Title

Carpenter

Hardware attendant

Council staff—There are 26 staff that are
paid by the Council. Most are recruited
after completing a test but some were
actually chosen by lot, based on luck.
Names of the Council staff is given in Table X, while Annex X provides more staff
details such as salary level. Most Council
staff are keen to pursue some training
that will improve their performance on
their work.

Drivers

Youth Worker

“

Road Maintenance

Names

Post Title

Assistant Clerk

Chief Mechanic

Assistant Treasurer

Assist. Mechanic

Typist

Village Warden
“
“

Names

WIW

Radio Operator
Watchman

Nursing Aides

Pre-school teacher

“

“

“

Rsthouse cook

Sanitarian

Librarian

Messenger

TOTAL

Tamana Council staff, 2013
(L-R) Back Row—Abitiai Tentai, Tatiua Borikabu, Kaabu Ueri, Uereti Otea;
3rd Row—Tekima Iona(IPO), Riati Ooka (ICW)Tumera Iona (Driver), Bouateaina Teerau (Mechanic), Aari Bari (VW),
Aimi Mwaabi (Treasurer);
2nd Row—Tarateiti Tekeari (Assist. Clerk), Taranitea (ASWO), Kaateri Kiriata (Typist), Ratera Tiiben (Revenue Collector), Rotia Tembeti (Nursing Aide), Karanetati Tabaruaki (Guest house cook), Otiria Tebiri (WIW),
Sitting—Eritati Eritai (Radio Operator), Oren Mwatanga (Nursing Aide), Nei Meri (Librarian), Neteti Ioane (Pre-school
teacher).

Planning & Finance
Figure X: Beru’s Cash Flow picture for 2011-2013:
Planning
The Clerk has capacity and the responsibility to (Source—Tamana Estimates 2013, MIA)
provide sound and quality advice to the Council
in its planning function. He or she is supposed
to use a Council Operational Plan (COP) that
the Clerk has to draft with the assistance of the
Local Government Division of the Ministry of
Internal Affairs, but there is no indication that
$100,000.00
Beru uses one, let alone have one. The Mayor,
however, is keen to have a Strategic Plan forRevenu
$50,000.00
mulated for his Council, having heard news on
Expenditure
the media of such plans launched for the Urban
$Councils, TUC, BTC and KUC. Work at the
surplus
Council is business as usual, with staff provid2011 2012 2013
ing services or assistance to the public, businesses, groups and individuals.

Cash Flow for 20112013

Finance
The cash flow situation for the Council as
shown in Figure X, indicate good financial management for the period in question where there
is more money received than spent and the
budget has constantly increased and stabilised
around the $80k figure.
Revenue
The Council‘s projected revenue for 2013 is
$86,000, no difference from 2012. Of this,
$35,000 (41%) is from the central government
grant, while the rest will be raised by the Council from the various revenue sources approved
by the Minister for Internal Affairs, and shown
in Figure X). Some explanations of the major
sources are given below:1.

Taxation—These include head tax of $5
per adult aged 18 to 60, airport tax, (ship)
departure tax and copra commission.
2.
Licence—These include operational licence fees on motorbikes and bicycles,
driving licence, dogs registration, shops,
hawking and other commercial activities
by individuals, groups or organisations.
3.
Commercial activities—These include
hire of Council equipment and buildings,
income from the guesthouse, house
rents, sale of hardware, sale of handicrafts, setting up water pumps (Tamana
pumps), fare on Council trucks and others.
4.Fund transfers—These include Provident
Fund contributions for staff, (an employer has
to match the KPF payment by its employee),
telephone commission and money received
from the central government for the maintenance of all government buildings on the island.

Figure X: Sources and % of revenue for the Beru Council—
(Source: Tamana Estimates 2013, MIA)
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Expenditure
Projected spending for 2013 is $83,777, similar
to the figure for 2012. Figure X shows items of
expenditure for 2013, that include the following,
which are covered with some details, below:Salaries
Allowances
Administrative expenses
Maintenance
Trading expenses
Funds Transfer

Council Functions & Services

Regulatory Environment

Accountability & Public Feedback Mechanisms

Council Issues

Key Development Projects

Annex

TAMANA ISLAND COUNCIL NOMINAL ROLL & ER 2013
Code

Post title

2103 Deputy Clerk
2104 Assistant Treasurer
2106 Typist
2108 Carpenter
2109 Driver
2109 Driveer
2112 Village Constable
2112 “
2112 “
2113 Nursing Aides
2113 “
2113 “
2114 Sanitarian
2116 Messenger
2119 Chief Mechanic
2120 Assistant Mechanic

Names
Tarateiti Toka
Raatera Tiiben
Kaateri Tumera
Abitiai Tentai
Tumera Iona
Aratema Ioane
Tatiua
Beruneti William
Tauneri Batiri
Rootia Erekana
Tuumee Teutaake
Oren
Uereti Otea
Ooka Tawaiki
Bouateaina Kamakia
Kaabu

2123 Women Interest Work- Kateia Tebiri
2124 Hardware Attendant
Aari Bwarii
2125 Youth Worker
Riati Ooka
2128 Airfield Caretaker
2129 Fuelfarm Attendant
2130 Road maintenance
2133 Radio Operator
2134 Watchman
2135 Pre-School Teacher
2135 “
2146 Resthouse Cook
2149 Librarian
Total

Kamwengaraoi
Eritati Eritai
Kaanawa Kiriti
Neeteti Ioane
Temarewe Roikate
Taobure Bouatoa
Meri Tengata

Salary 2012

Salary 2013

ER 2012

ER 2013

2005
1149
1603
1437
1465
1149
1560
1149
1149
837
837
837
1149
1512
1564
1149

2029
1173
1627
1461
1489
1173
1584
1173
1173
861
861
861
1173
1536
1588
1173

1

1

1

1

1
1
2

1
1
2

3

3

3

3

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1149
0
1603
0
0

1173
0
1627
0
0

1
0
1
0
0

1
0
1
0
0

600
1603
1708
837
837
837
1149
30874

0
1627
1732
861
861
861
1173
30850

1
1
1
2

0
1
1
2

1
1
25

1
1
24

Books consulted
The following published books and Internet websites were extensively consulted in the
course of the drafting of this profile:1.
2.
3.
4.

Socio-economic report for Tamana, MISA-UNDP, 2009, Tarawa;
This is Kiribati, Curriculum Development Unit, Ministry of Education, 1987
Jane Resture website—

